
Buy them now... or get beat by them later!

John, Lois & Mary Hill Raynesford MT • hillqh@3rivers.net
406.738.4248 vvisit us at hillquarterhorses.com

RODEO, 1D AND YOUTH SUPERSTARS WITH OUR WINNING BRAND
Hills Cash Box—Dillon McPherson Hills Cash Moon—Laura McPherson 

A Cute Cash—Morgan Knudson and Mercede Knudson Eve • Cash Kisses—Annie Novotny 
Hills Te Riffic Cash—Samatha Flannery (NE)  • Hills Cash Draw— Kelsie Hachet (CA)
Dazzled By Cash—Jeni Cerise (CO) & Ali Miller (SD) • Hills Red E Cash—Emilee Park

Cant Fool Cash & Save R Bux —Tracy and Jada Maher (SD) •HW Win N Cash—Sam Lenhardt
Cash N Brown Wrapper—Deanna Levine • Hills Viva Las Vegas—Brandi Woods (NE)

Maid In MT Cash—Melissa Miller (ND) & Jessica Govan (WY) 
Hills Jay Dee Dash—Darcy Mapston • Hills Jester Cash—Darcy Mapston & Cynthia Hettinger (WY) 

Buxum Bee—Raelene Konzak, Jimi Rae Croff & Raenee Mapston
Flying To Vegas—Carol Tindol & Lexie Ashurst (CO) • Hills Dashs Bar Bee—Darcy Mapston
Hills Super Six Fols—Janelle Ridsdale (Alberta, Canada)• Cashs Mega Bux—Jody Siderius

Hills Cash Bar—Tahnee Sanders (NE) • Giveme Your Cash—Roma Ward (NE)

FOR SALE TIMED-EVENT PROSPECTS BY OUR STALLION

Hills Da$h To Vegas
by Givemalickin 100 SI x Vegas Hard Way AAAT mare

HILL QUARTER HORSES
Colts are eligible for Barrel Breeders Incentive,

3 Can Tango and MG Barrel Race Incentive



HILL QUARTER HORSES

RIDE THE WINNING BRAND

John, Lois & Mary Hill Raynesford MT
406.738.4248 hillqh@3rivers.net

April Harms, Nebraska
Andrea Simpson, Wyoming
Angie Berens, Kansas
Carey Mackey, Wyoming
Chad & Ali Miller, North Dakota
Chase Krone, Montana
Chelsey Welch, Wyoming
Cheryl Cowan, South Dakota
Dale & Lorie Cahoy, Wyoming
David & Lisa O’Keeffe, North Dakota
Demrece Keller, Montana
Ernie Barker, Montana
Gary & Mary Murphy, Louisiana
Jan Wishman, Montana
Jerry Record,Wyoming
Kathi Greeman, Arizona
Kim Knerr, Montana
Larry Whitford, Montana
Lisa Scheffer, Montana
Melissa Gall, Montana

 horses are like potato chips, you can’t have just one!

Forty-one Smart Folks from Ten States Agree!
Melissa Miller, North Dakota
Michelle Johnston, Texas
Raelene Konzak, Montana
Rob & Rhonda Kountz, Montana
Robert McInelly, Montana
Roma Ward, Nebraska
Ronald Ledger, Montana
Ryan & Darcy Mapston, Montana
Sarah Faith Ranch, Montana
7 Cattle Co, Montana
Saundra Ardoin, Montana

Lisa Warfield, Montana
Sid & Janet Erickson, Montana
Sonja Hansen, Montana
Tahnee Sanders, Nebraska
Theresa Murnion, Montana
Tom & Laura McPherson, Montana
Tracy Bail Maher, North Dakota
Vickie Bartlow, Wyoming
Jack & Kathy Getten, Montana
Emilee Park, Montana

THANK YOU!

Lindsey Goulet O’Keeffe (Levi’s wife) 
on Pandes Easy Winner  college  rodeo 
money earner and 2012 CNFR quali-
fier. Britta won second at the 2015 
Dillon Pro Rodeo on this gelding.

This is Raenee Mapston on Buxum 
Bee and holding Hills Dashs Bar Bee.  
Darcy is rinding Bar Bee until Raenee 
and Bar Bee are ready for each other 
(they are the same age!).  Darcy and 
Bar Bee have picked up some jackpot 
checks and placed at pro rodeos. Here 
is Raenee at a JJK Barrel Race.

Levi OKeeffe on Hills Speedy Freckle 
college rodeo. Has been Levi Okeeffe’s 
go to horse at the college rodeos, the 
team has won the Rocky Mountian 
Region 2 years reserve 2 years. 

YHS Texas Roger and Britta O’Keeffe 
are WPRA Badlands  Circuit final-
ist, American qualifier for the semi 
finals, Barrel Futurity & Derby $$$$ 
 winners. He is out of a Pandemar 
daughter they bought from HQH. 



Hills Da$h
To Vegas
2000 Sorrel Stallion aqha 3969694
$750 Fee

Hills Dash To Vegas is closely related to the late-
great Cash In Your Bux—same sire, Givemalickin 100si, 
both out of Vegas Hard Way 100si mares, and he is 
proving that he will follow in older brother’s hoofprints 
as an outstanding sire of barrel, rope and race horses. 
Givemalickin sired many great barrel, steer wrestling 
and rope horses. He even sired the top dressage horse 
at Spruce Meadows in Canada. The black gelding 
that Clay Tryan ropes on—named head horse of the 
PRCA—is out of a Givemalickin mare. Blane Pederson 
from Canada won the world steer wrestling title on a 
son of Givemalickin. Don’t need to tell anyone about 
the great Dash for Cash and what he has done for the 
QH industry, such speed, disposition & intelligence 
that is passed on. Givemalickin is double bred Rocket 
Bar. Givemalickin died the year “Dash” was born, so 
we are fortunate that we have the second Givemalickin 
stallion in our breeding program!

Dash’s dam, Vegas Bar Kidden, was a barrel and 
team penning horse in Canada when we had the chance 
to purchase her. We sent her to Givemalickin to be bred 
before we ever brought her home! Her sire, Trinks Vegas 
Bar “LV,” and Lisa Scheffer won so much barrel racing 
until a mare kicked him and broke his leg, he had to be 
put down. LV’s dam goes back to the great Classy Bar. 
Vegas Hard Way AAAT was an awesome barrel horse 
and sure passed that on to his colts, and they seem to 
produce the same strong genetics. His colts were very 
cowy and many of them were also great rope and steer 
wrestling horses. No Kidden colts did great in the show 
ring in many events. 

The folks that own Dash’s foals are very pleased 
with their intelligence, disposition & speed along with 
their athletic ability. Darcy Mapston is winning on Hills 
Dashs Bar Bee, actually Bar Bee will be Raenee’s horse 
in time. Pam VanKekerix bought a Dash sired stallion 
& really likes his get. Dash also has some colts starting 
to do well in racing and roping & barrel events in ID, 
WY, SD and UT. Dash placed in the Barrel Breeders 
Incentive in his futurity and derby years. 

Hills Dash To Vegas is nominated to the Barrel 
Breeders Incentive, Three Can Tango Stallion Auction 
and MG Barrel Race Stallion Incentive.

HILL QUARTER HORSES

RIDE THE WINNING BRAND

GIVEMALICKIN
1980 Black Stallion SI 100 
Sire of many great barrel, 
steer wrestling and rope 
horses

VEGAS BAR KIDDEN
Successful Canadian barrel and 
team penning mare

FIND A BUYER TB

ROCKET WRANGLER
AAA SI 97

ROCKET BAR TB
 

TINKY’S LADY

CLASSY JULIE

VEGAS HARD WAY
1958 Sorrel, AAAT SI 100

NO KIDDEN

VOLLEY REED

TRINKS VEGAS BAR
Outstanding barrel horse owned 
and ridden by Lisa Scheffer

DASH FOR CASH
AAAT SI 114
World Champion
Twice, Top Barrel Sire

TWINKLY ROCKET
1970 Bay Mare

PATTI KIDDEN

John, Lois & Mary Hill Raynesford MT
406.738.4248 hillqh@3rivers.net

I have ridden some nice horses and the Hills Dash To Vegas rank right 
up there with the good ones. Smart, easy to handle and willing to 
learn. You show them something and they try to do it.  I have ridden 
two for Mary Hill and neither one had any buck and always a good 
attitude. If you are looking for a good ranch horse or headed to the 
arena take a look at the Hills Dash To Vegas colts, you won't go wrong.
 

Larry Kelly, Great Falls



Ca$h In
Your Bux
1988 Black Stallion aqha 2682471
(1988–2011)

Cash In Your Bux was by Givemalickin (AQHA black 
stallion), who sired many great  barrel, steer wrestling and 
rope horses. Givemalickin even sired the top  dressage horse at 
Canada’s Spruce Meadows. The black  gelding Clay Tryan ropes 
on that was named PRCA head horse of the year, is out of a 
Givemalickin mare. Blane Pederson from Canada won the world 
steer wrestling title on a son of Givemalickin. Don’t need to tell 
anyone about the great Dash for Cash and what he’s done for 
the QH industry, such speed, disposition and intelligence that is 
passed on. Givemalickin is double-bred Rocket Bar.

The very versatile Preordain (AQHA gray mare) was an 
AQHA Honor Roll award winner in cutting, barrels,  pleasure 
driving, western pleasure, hunter under saddle and showman-
ship. She qualified for the AQHA World 4 times. She was by 
Predominance, who sired many great performance horses.  Vegas 
Mary was one point from a Supreme Champion ship when she 
was killed going to the World Show, she also showed in all the 
performance and show events. Vegas Hard Way was an awesome 
barrel horse and sure passed that on to his colts, and they seem to 
produce the same strong genetics. His colts were very cowy and 
many of them were also great rope and steer wrestling horses.  

Folks who have owned “Cash” colts say that they are real 
people-horses, just want to please you and that they are “born 
broke.” His black colts are true black and stay that way. He has 
not only sired top timed-event horses, but also reining, cutting 
and show horses. His offspring are eligible for the  Barrel Breeders 
Incentive, 5-State, and the Bold Heart  barrel breeders futurities. 
Cash has been listed in the top barrel sires in the United States.

To name just a few of his colts that have done well for their 
owners are: Cashs Tuxedo won every all around/high point in the 
APHA in Montana. Roma Ward then bought him and he won 
lots of money in barrels, as a futurity, derby and rodeo horse. 
Unfortunately he died at a young age, Roma came back and pur-
chased Giveme Your Cash, they won over $25,000 by winning 
every breeders futurity they entered, then placed 2nd at the Fizz 
Bomb  futurity that year, and they were still winning barrel races 
across the midwest until he was retired a year ago. Hills Cash Bar 
and 13-year-old Tahnee Sanders won money at every barrel futu-
rity they went to, same thing at the derbies. Tahnee retired “CB” 
and purchased Hills Cash Machine for her new barrel prospect. 
Hardways Fancy Cash and Lisa Scheffer won over $24,000 in 
futurities,  followed by many wins in derbies and rodeos. Molly 
Powell leased “Fancy Cash” for part of a summer, they placed at 
90% of the WPRA rodeos entered. Ima Pan of Cash and Teha 
Weyer are the MHSA top pole-bending pair in MT, have been 
for 2 years—one year they were reserve champions at the SSIR. 
Darcy Maptson and Hills Jester Cash “Comet” won many 1Ds. 
Comet’s now owned by Syndnee Hettinger of WY who’s win-
ning on him. Lorie Cahoy heads on Jeans Instant Cash to many 
team roping winnings, including the #9 USTRC championship 

GIVEMALICKIN
1980 Black Stallion SI 100 
Sire of many great barrel, 
steer wrestling and rope 
horses

PREORDAIN
AQHA Honor Roll
Winner in cutting, barrels, pleasure 
driving, western pleasure, hunter 
under saddle and showmanship

PREDOMINANCE
Sire of many great performance 
horses

DASH FOR CASH
AAAT SI 114
World Champion
Twice, Top Barrel Sire

FIND A BUYER TB

ROCKET WRANGLER
AAA SI 97

TWINKLY ROCKET
1970 Bay Mare

ROCKET BAR TB
 

TINKY’S LADY

GOLDIE BARS
Supreme Champion

MACH I
Supreme Champion

VEGAS HARD WAY
1958 Sorrel, AAAT SI 100

BUXOM MARY
VEGAS MARY
1 Point shy of a Supreme 
Championship when she was 
tragically killed

in Montana, they also own a full brother that Dale heels on. 
As a high school gal, Annie  Novotny and Cash Kisses won the 
average at their very first  Northern  Rodeo Assoc. finals, they won 
over $2200 there and finished 5th for the year. Annie was the 
2009 Montana WPRA Rookie of the Year. Deanna Levine and 
Cash In Brownwrapper “BW” won the rookie for the WPRA 
and placed 4th their first year of barrel racing & they continued 
their winning ways.  Mercede Knudson Eve and A Cute Cash 
won championships in barrels at high school, college (4 X Big 
Sky champion), NRA, WPRA and 1D. This tough pair won the 
WPRA championship and were reserve in the NRA the same 
year.  Raelene Konzak placed in every derby entered on “Cutie.”  
There are so many more horses that could be mentioned here—
but this is just a few—disposition, speed, intelligence and athletic 
ability make Cash colts winners.  

HILL QUARTER HORSES

RIDE THE WINNING BRAND

John, Lois & Mary Hill Raynesford MT
406.738.4248 hillqh@3rivers.net



I bought Hills Ruby N Vegas from Mary Hill in March of 2013. She was just coming 3 
and had not been started yet, and was very quiet and easy going. Ruby loads easy, is great 
with having her feet done and is just easy to be around. She spent 30 days at the trainer 
and was mostly trained by driving. She was very easy to train and picked up on what she 
was asked to do quickly. She had only 12 actual rides on her when I got her home and 
had never really been ridden out anywhere. Our first ride out was moving cows in the 
Highwood mountains. She was amazing! Stepping over logs, weaving through trees, had 
cows behind her, people yelling and none of it bothered her. She did and went anywhere 
I asked her. For the last year I have been moving cows and pleasure riding. This spring I 
have started barrel lessons with her and we are both learning how hard that actually is to 
do. Ruby has a big heart and a great mind. She doesn't get upset easy and will try any-
thing she is asked to do. I'm hoping to take her to some jackpots maybe by the end of the 
summer, she sure can run! I'm so glad I bought this ZT horse and hope to have another in 
the future!!! Thanks again Lois and Mary

Lisa Assels

HQH Fan Letters

This is the second time I have purchased horses from the Hills. I return to them because they 
have a reputable reputation and I was way beyond happy with my last mare from them. 
Not only are they the kindest people and they stand behind their horses, they would help 
anyone they could. They bred sound minded horses that are athletic and easy to train. They 
have more experience breeding and raising great champions than most breeders. Lois is 
greatly involved in many aspects of the horse world and this gives her education on what 
to breed to reach the competitive goals of so many of her clients. The two young horses I 
currently have are beyond athletic and quick to learners, they could go any direction in the 
arena. They have a very bright future ahead of them. I am blessed to have these two fine 
horses from Mary and Lois. 
Thank you.

Saundra Ardoin



Bar JR Gelbvieh

HILL QUARTER HORSES

RIDE THE WINNING BRAND

John, Lois & Mary Hill Raynesford MT
406.738.4248 hillqh@3rivers.net

2015 Bull ButtsGet of Sire Performance Class Champions at the NILE

Nice pair!



Candid Shots



ACUTE (Deceased fall of 2009—what a loss for the barrel/rope horse industry) 1984 sorrel mare—Sire, Bar Jay 
Bee by Three Bars out of a Bull’s Eye mare. Dam, Miss Hard Way by Vegas Hard Way AAAT out of a Joint Bar 
mare. Acute was an awesome barrel horse until she broke a foot out in the pasture. She won both goes and the aver-
age of the tough Fizz Bomb Maturity with Tracy Bail Maher, plus many other wins for Tracy and her mom, Bunny. 
Acute has passed that winning barrel horse ways on to her colts—just to name a few: Hills Cash Bar took 13 year 
old Tahnee Sanders to the pay window at every futurity entered, they are still winning years later. A Cute Cash and 
Mercede Knudson Eve won everything from high school, college, Northern Rodeo Ass’n, WPRA and 1D jackpots. 
The last two years Morgan Knudson (Mercede’s sister) has competed on Cutie. They placed 2nd at the 2010  Polson 
PRCA Rodeo. Hills Super Six Fols was winning in ID and siring some great colts, he was just purchased by a gal in 
Canada. Raenee Mapston and Buxom Bee (A Cute Cash’s full sister) are running in youth classes in poles, barrels 
and flag race and they are doing great!  

BAR BEE BUZ “Biz” is retired at 28, she will now be the baby sitter and she LOVES that job. Sire, Bar Jay Bee by 
Three Bars. Dam, Shadow Buzz by  Brother Buz out of a Tonto’s Pride mare. Biz has won over $200,000 in barrels and 
$20,000 in team penning & has her ROM in those two events. She started out her futurity year winning the (now) 
Dakota West Futurity with Lisa Scheffer, they won money at every futurity they entered, then went on winning at the 
derbies and rodeos. Raelene Konzak won thousand of dollars on Biz all over the NW and Canada. They were named MT 
WPRA horse of the year 3 times. Her first colts were two embryo transfers in 2006, Chelsey Welsh Kissack and Darcy 
Mapston have those two embryos and are winning $$$ a jackpots. Darcy also has the 2007 filly by Hills Dash To Vegas, 
she will be the Mapstons’ daughter Raenee’s barrel/pole horse in time! April Harms, NE, has the Profit Increase 2008 filly. 
Her last foal was born in 2014.

HILLS CASH CROP 1997 bay mare—Sire, Cash In Your Bux by Givemalickin 100si by Dash for Cash 114si 
out of a Predominance (by and out of Supreme Champions Mach I and Goldie Bar) and Vegas Hard Way AAAT 
bred mare. Dam, Acute—see her description above. Watch for Cheryl Cowan roping and running barrels on Hills 
Speedy Missy. Croppy is only one of two “Cash” daughters in the broodmares band.
 
PANDE TOOTN N VEGAS 1998 sorrel mare—Sire, Vegas The Third “Jr” by Trinks Vegas Bar “LV” (Lisa  Scheffer 
won lots on LV) by Vegas Hard Way AAAT Jr’s dam is by Pandemar by Pana Bar (100si), the big boy that really 
started us in the barrel/rope horse business. Dam is Miss Pande Toot by Pandemar by Pana Bar out of a Toots 
South by Jo Must Go mare.  Double bred Pandemar puts speed and cow in the mix along with the Vegas Hard Way 
AAAT famous bloodline. 

MS PANDES CASH 2001 bay mare—Sire, Cash In Your Bux by Givemalickin 100si by Dash For Cash, out of a  
Predominance—Vegas Hard Way AAAT daughter.  Dam Miss Pande Toot by Pandemar, the sire that started us in 
the barrel/rope horse business, her dam is by Toots South by Jo Must Go.  Bred for speed and cow, can’t ask for any 
better combination. 

PANDES VEGAS ALUMNI 1994 sorrel Sire: by Pandemar (sire of many great barrel and rope horses) by Pana Bar 
100si Dam: Classic Hardway by Vegas Hard Way 100si out of a Classy Bar daughter.  Lois won lots of barrel race 
$$ on Classic Hardway.  Alumni is a nice powerful well balanced mare that Mary chased cattle on and roped at lots 
of brandings.  She will pass on her great disposition & talents to her foals.

Broodmares

HILL QUARTER HORSES Raynesford MT 406.738.4248
hillqh@3rivers.net 



HILL QUARTER HORSES Raynesford MT 406.738.4248
hillqh@3rivers.net 

2 & 3 Year Olds

HILLS RED SOLO DASH, 5-31-2013 sorrel gelding, by Hills Dash To Vegas out of Pande Tootn N Vegas, by Vegas The Third 
(Vegas Hard Way AAAT) and a Pandemar by Pana Bar 100si bred dam.  He is so gentle, will be a great head horse, barrel 
horse or just about anything you want to do with him.  

MHILL PANDE DASH 5-01-2012 sorrel filly 
by Hills Dash To Vegas out of Pande Tootn 
N Vegas by Vegas The Third--goes back to 
Vegas Hard Way and Pandemar by Pana 
Bar 100si, with the dams bottom side to 
Pandemar again and Toots South.  If you 
want a big mare that is extremely gentle 
and willing to please, pick this one!

HILLS DASHS CUTIE 6-29-2012 sorrel filly is 
by Hills DashTo Vegas and out of Hills Cash 
Crop by Cash In Your Bux and out of Acute 
(she was an awesome brood mare, then 
all her off spring did the same) Goes back 
to Givemalickin 100si twice and Vegas Hard 
Way AAAT twice then add Bar Jay Bee too.  
She is royally bred, and sells as a brood 
mare only because she injured a hind leg as 
a baby.  She is very gentle and comes up to 
you out in the pasture.   



Yearlings

5-19-2014 Hills Dashs Black QT  by Hills Dash To Vegas out of Hills Cash Crop by 
Cash In Your Bux and out of Acute (Bar Jay Bee and Miss Hard Way)  This filly 
should do it all with these proven blood lines.  She goes back to Givemalickin 100si 
by Dash for Cash and Vegas Hard Way 100si on both the top and bottom of her 
papers!  Can’t ask for much better lineage than that.  Then being black and way 
too cute helps too.  Very gentle and ready to find a new home.

5-23-2014  Hills Classic Girl by Hills Dash To Vegas and out of Pandes Vegas Alumni 
by Pandemar by Pana Bar 100si out of Classic Hardway by Vegas Hard Way 100si.  
Pandemar sired so many great barrel and rope horses, then you add the Vegas 
Hard Way, Classy Bar and Givemalickin bloodlines--about got it all covered!  Don’t 
miss out on this is truly a classy filly, so gentle and wants to please.

HILL QUARTER HORSES Raynesford MT 406.738.4248
hillqh@3rivers.net 



8-2-2014 Hills Dash Biz Pistol Black colt by Hills Dash To Vegas out 
of Bar Bee Buz Biz,” she is by Bar Jay Bee and out of a Shadow 
Buz mare.  Biz won over $200,000 barrel racing and $20,000 team 
penning--this was years ago when the purses weren’t as high as 
now!  This could be your next barrel champion. Biz is 28 and retired 
from raising foals, so this is the last chance to have one of this 
awesome mare’s foals--don’t miss it.

Yearlings

Hills Flashn N Vegas 8-13-2014 sorrel gelding is by Hills Dash To Vegas and out of Pande Tootn N Vegas by Vegas The 
Third (sired several great barrel and rope horses in MT and TX--where he has been since 2003)  He goes back to
Vegas Hard Way AAAT (twice) and Pandemar (Pana Bar 100si)!  Then add Toots South by Jo Must Go, wow what a 
bloodline to run barrels and big enough to be a head horse. Gentle enough to love on.



Weanlings

 4-28-2015 stallion by Hills Dash To Vegas (Givemalickin) out of Ms Pande Cash (Cash In Your Bux and out of a Pandemar 
mare) with smart speed & cow on both sides, he should be able to do anything you want and have fun doing it.

6-14-2015 bay colt by Hills Dash To Vegas and out of Hills Cash Crop, she is by Cash In Your Bux and out of Acute, can’t ask for a more 
proved barrel race line than that.  They have even been known to be rope and dogging horses! This boy will have the speed and 
disposition to do it all.  He will be called Hills Finish Line Dash, as he may be the last foal I raise.

5-30-2015 sorrel colt by Hills DashTo Vegas out of Pandes Vegas Alumni.  Alumni is by Pandemar (by Pana Bar 100si) with Black Deck 
on her sire's bottom side.  Then her dam is Classic Hardway which is by Vegas Hard Way AAAT with Classy Bar on her dam's bottom 
side.  WOW, can't ask for better blood lines to do what ever you want, run barrels  or chase cows.


